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rears abroad but returned in 1928 a supporter
of the Soxnet regime His later work is marked
by social realism
Gorton John Gray (b 1912) leader of Australian
Liberal Party and prime minister 1068-71
Gosse Sir Edmund (1849-1928) English poet and
critic known for his literary studies of the 17th
and 18th centuries and for his memoir Father
and Son
Gounod Charles Francois (1818-63) French com
poser known for his operas Faust and Romeo et
Juliette though his lyrical gifts are shown in
earlier works such as Le Hddicin malffre Im and
Htreille
Gower John (1325-1408) English poet of the time
of Chaucer author of Oonfessio Amantis
Goya y Lucientes Francisco Jos§ (1746-1828)
Spanish painter and etcher His portraits are
characterised by ruthless realism and his etch
ingg to the Horrors of War by hatred of cruelty
and reaction His frescoes are to be found in
Madrid and at Saragossa Examples of his
work are in the National Gallery
Grace William Gilbert (1848-1915) English
cricketer who scored 54896 runs including
126 centuries and took 2 876 wickets Scored
1 000 runs in May 1895 and three times made
over 300 runs in an innings
Grahame Kenneth (1859-1982) Scottish writer of
books for children including The Golden Age
Dream Days and Wind in fhe Willows
Grahame-White Claude (1879-1959) aviator and
engineer the first Englishman to gain an
aviator s certificate 1909
Grant, Ulysses Simpson (1822-85) American
general of the civil war and president of the
United States from 1869 to 1876
Granville Barker Barley (1877-1946) English
dramatist actor and producer who promoted
the plays of Ibsen Shaw and other serious
•writers His own works include The Vovsev
Inheritance
Grattan Henry (1746-1820) Irish statesman wlo
struggled for Irish legislative independence and
for Catholic emancipation (though himself a
Protestant) and parliamentary reform but
unsuccessfully
Graves Robert Banke (b 1895) English writer
author of Goodbye to All That written after the
first world war and of I Claudius and Claudius
the God besides poetry
Gray Thomas (1716-71) English, poet author of
Elegy written in a Country Churchyard and Ode
on a Distort P) aspect of Eton ColUoe
Greeley Horace (1811-72) American newspaper
editor founder of the New York Tnbune (1841)
Green John Richard (1837-83) English historian
author of SJiort History of the English People
Greenaway Kate (1846-1901) English artist of
children especially for boot illustrations
Greene, Graham (b 1004) English novelist and
journalist whose novels (The Heart of the Matter
Brighton Rock The Quiet American Our Man
in Havana A Burnt out Case) like his plays
(The Complaisant Lover) and films (Fallen Idol
The Third Man) deal with moral problems in a
modem setting from a Catholic standpoint
See also Section M Fart I
Gregory St (c 240-332) converted King Tiridates
of Armenia and was thus founder of the Armenian
church
Gregory I (the Great) St. (c 540-604) Pope 590-
604 was the last great Latin ITather and the
forerunner of scholasticism The main founder
of the temporal power and the political influence
of the papacy he also maintained the spiritual
claims of Borne enforcing discipline eucourag
me monastlcism defining doctrine and adding
to the music liturgy and canons of the Church
It was he who sent Augustine on a mission to
England
Gregory VU (Hildebrand) (c 1020-86) Pope 1078-
85 He strove for papal omnipotence within
the church and for a high standard in the Driest
hood (especially by stamping out simony and
clerical marriage) He also upheld the papacy
against the Holy Boman Empire and the em
peror Henry IV did penance for three days in
the enow at Caiiossa* but he had not aulte the
vision of Gregory I of an ideal theocracy em
bracing all states.
Gregory Xm (1502-85) Popel672-«5 introduced
the Gregorian calendar
 Gregory, James (1638-75) Scottish, mathematician
He invented a reflecting telescope and was the
first to show how the distance of the sun could
be deduced by observations of the passage of
"Venus across the disc of the sun Successive
generations of the family reached distinction
Grenville Sir Richard (1541-91) English sea cap
tarn who with his one ship engaged a fleet of
Spanish war vessels off Mores in 1591 an
exploit celebrated in Tennyson s ballad The
Gresham Sir Thomas (1519-79) English financier
and founder of the Eoyal Exchange Son of a
Lord Mayor of London he was an astute money
finder for four successive sovereigns including
Queen Elizabeth I Gresham s Law is the
statement that bad money drives out good
Greuze Jean Baptists (1725-1805) French artist
known especially for his studies of girls His
Girl with Doves is m the Wallace Collection
Grey 2nd Earl (Charles Grey) (1764-1845)
British Whig statesman under whose premier
ship were passed the Reform Bill of 18S2 a bill
abolishing slavery throughout the British Em
pire (1833) and the Poor Law Amendment Act
1834
Grey Lady Jane (1587-54) Queen of England for a
few days The daughter of the Duke of Suffolk
she was put forward as queen by Protestant
leaders on the death of her cousin Edward VI
hut overcome by the legal claimant Mary
Tudor and executed
Grieg Edvard Hagerop (1843-1907) Norwegian
composer b Bergen He presented the charac
teristics of his country's music with strong
accentuation He is best Imown for his rnci
dental music to Peer Gynt
Griffln, Bernard William (1899-1956) Bomaa
catholic archbishop of Westminster from 1944
until his death
Griffith Arthur (1872-1922) the first president of
the Irish Free State 1921 founder of the &mn
Fein movement
Griffith David Wark (1880-1948) American film
producer who introduced the close up the
flash back and developed leading actors His
films include Btrth of a Nation and Broken
Blossoms
Grimm the brothers Jafcob Lndwig Karl (1785-
186S) and Wilhelm Karl (1786-1859) German
philologists and folklorists best known for
their Fairy Tales Jakob published a notable
philological dictionary Deutsche Grammattl
The brothers also projected the vast Deutsches
Wdrterbiich which was completed by German
scholars in 1961
Grjmtborpe 1st Baron (Edmund Beckett Denison)
(1816-1905) horologist who invented the double
three legged escapement for Big Ben (1864)
Tor long known as Sir Edmund Beckett
GromylK) Andrei Andreevich (b 1908) Russian
diplomat who has served as foreign minister
since 1957 He was ambassador to Bntam
1952-8
Grossmith George (1847-1912) English actor
With his brother Weedon Grossmith, he wrote
Jharv of a Nobody His son George Grossmith
(1874-1985) was a comedian and introduced
revue and cabaret entertainment into England
Grote George (1794-1871) English historian
author of a History of Greece
Grotius (Huig van Cteoot) (1583-1645) Dutch
jurist the founder of International law He was
condemned to life imprisonment for religious
reasons but escaped to Pans where lie wrote
He Jure Belli et Pads
Grouchy Emmanuel, Marauis de (1766-1817)
Ifrencli general who served under Napoleon
and after Waterloo led the defeated army back
to Paris
Grove, Sir George (1820-1800) English musicolo
gist author of Dictionary of Music and Musi
ctans By profession he was a civil engineer
GuedaUa, Philip (1889-1644) English historian
author of The Second Empire Palmertsan and
The Hundred Days
Guevara, Ernesto " Che" (1928-67) revolutionary
hero b Argentina He took part hi the Cuban
guerrilla war and became a minister in the
Cuban government 1959-65 He was killed
while leading a band of guerrillas against
American trained Bolivian troops ( Che ' is
Argentine for chum )

